
Rotary Action Files™

• Reduces filing and retrieval time

• Multi - user access

• Mix media and tiers for custom configurations

• Movable dividers keep files organized

• Heavy - gauge steel construction

Save time and space with 360  ̊multi - user access
Model #RA-3-36-BN
w/Optional Laminated Top

Model #RA-6-54-LT



Use less floorspace while achieving easier access! Standard tiers
available in sizes ranging from 36” to 54” in diameter and can be
stacked up to 7 levels high.

Datum Rotary Action Files ™ provide you with greater access, creating a more efficient work environment.

Each tier of the Rotary Action File ™  turns independently, enabling any number of  employees instant access to records.

Saves 60% of Your Valuable
Floor Space!

Seven conventional four drawer filing cabinets  = One 54” seven tier Datum Rotary Action File™

DISTRIBUTED BY:
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DATUM FILING SYSTEMS, INC.
915 Borom Road, York, PA 17404

FACTORY: 1-800-828-8018
NATIONAL: 1-800-FILING-1

FAX: 1-888-FILING-1 (345-4641)
info@datumfiling.com • www.datumfiling.com

Made in
America!

16 sq. feet
40 sq. feet

WHY SPECIFY A DATUM ROTARY ACTION FILE
Most filed material is thicker at one edge than the other because of
fasteners, staples, paper clips, etc., reducing the amount of capacity
in standard filing
cabinets, (see figure
A). The Datum
Rotary Action File
takes advantage of
this by compressing
the files on the inner
circumference and
allowing the thicker
outer edge of the 
file to spread
comfortably along
the outer circumference (see figure B). This allows for greater
storage capacity and faster fingertip access to files. One 54” seven
tier Rotary Action File is the equivalent to seven conventional four
drawer filing cabinets. Also, because of its unique design multiple
tiers can be assembled in one central location, giving accessibility
to several people at one time.

A Datum Rotary Action File ™ can be used for virtually any type of
storage. Applications include; medical, legal, purchasing,
customer service departments and microfilm storage.   

ADA Compliant with improved accessibility.


